
Music At Home Bingo 

South Carolina Elementary Music Anchor Standards: 

1. I can arrange and compose music 

Play Songmaker on Chrome Music Lab, Write Your Own Song!, Play Rhythm on Chrome Music Lab, 

Arrange some beats on Incredibox, Practice writing some rhythm patterns, Create a Song on Melody 

Maker, Make some siren sounds in your head voice, Use pots, pans, or milk jugs to drum 

2. I can improvise music. 

Make some siren sounds in Your Head Voice, Use Pots, pans or milk just to drum, Play an 

instrument, Explore Chords on Chrome Lab 

3. I can sing alone and with others. 

Sing a song from music class to a grownup, Sing your favorite song, Make some siren sounds in your 

head voice, Learn a new song! Learn and recite a nursery rhyme, Learn some beatboxing skills 

4. I can play instruments alone and with others. 

Play an instrument, Play along with a musication video, Use pots, pans or milk jugs to drum 

5. I can read and notate music. 

Practice writing some rhythm patterns, Teach someone 4 rhythms 

6. I can analyze music. 

 

Watch the Remarkable Farkle McBride, Tell someone an instrument you want to play and why 

 

After completing any activity answer the following questions: What is the tempo of the song (fast or 

slow)?  What instruments did you hear?  What was the form of the song?  

7. I can evaluate music. 

 

After completing any activity answer the following question: Do you like this music?  Why or why 

not? 

8. I can examine music from a variety of stylistic and historical periods and cultures. 

 

Listen to a song story, Watch a Liner Rider Video, Watch Cello Wars! 

 

9. I can relate music to other arts disciplines, other subjects, and career paths. 

 

Design and draw a new instrument, Dance to your favorite song 

 

After completing any activity answer the following questions: How does this activity relate to other 

content areas?  (i.e. Does this activity involve ELA, science, social studies, math, etc.?)  How does 

this activity relate to careers?  (i.e. Does this activity prepare me for a possible career as a musician, 

such as being a composer or a professional musician?) 


